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IIASA’s mission is to provide insight and guidance
to policymakers worldwide by finding solutions to global
and universal problems through applied systems analysis
in order to improve human and social wellbeing and
to protect the environment.
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On 1 July 2014, 22 countries were members of IIASA
through their National Member Organizations.
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Professor Dr. Mats Gyllenberg, Finland
Professor Dr. Peter Lemke, Germany (Chair)
Professor Prabhat Ranjan, India
Professor Dr. Kuntoro Mangkusubroto, Indonesia
Dr. Kazu Takemoto, Japan
Professor Min Keun Chung, Republic of Korea
Dr. Ahmad Tajuddin Ali, Malaysia
Council Member to be Determined, Mexico
Professor Dr. Jos Engelen, Netherlands
Dr. Kirsten Broch Mathisen, Norway (Vice-Chair)
Professor Dr. Kauser Abdulla Malik, Pakistan
Academician Professor Alexei Gvishiani, Russian Federation
Dr. Dorsamy (Gansen) Pillay, South Africa
Dr. Ingrid Petersson, Sweden
Academician Professor Anatoly Zagorodny, Ukraine
Professor Donald Saari, United States of America (Vice-Chair)
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Strategy 2011-2020

IIASA’s research strategy, which began implementation in 2011,
addresses the challenges of today’s increasingly globalized world
where fundamental shifts are taking place in economic and
political power, resulting in growing global environmental
problems and potentially explosive social conflict.
IIASA’s strategic aim is to apply advanced systems analysis
to identify solutions to the tensions that exist between the
developmental aspirations of billions of people, many of whom
suffer chronic poverty, and the equally pressing
need to safeguard the natural world on
which the whole of humanity depends.
During this decade, IIASA is focusing
its research expertise on three
major global problem areas:
 Energy & Climate Change
 Food & Water
 Poverty & Equity
Supporting these activities is research
into the drivers of global transformation,
development of more advanced systems
analysis methodologies, ongoing efforts
to maximize the impact of the Institute’s
research on policy, and extensive education
and training.
IIASA aims to deliver truly integrative analyses that
provide insights into the issues at the nexus of these
global problem areas.
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Pavel Kabat
Director General and CEO, IIASA

The year saw even closer cooperation across IIASA’s research areas with National Member Organizations
(NMOs) and among the Institute’s growing network of collaborators. In 2013 IIASA welcomed new NMOs,
the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) and the Vietnam Academy of
Science and Technology (VAST), as representatives of Australia and Vietnam, respectively. More recently in 2014,
the Mexican National Committee for IIASA become our 22nd NMO.
Financially, 2013 was a record year with over €9.5 million received from NMOs and over €8 million from contracts,
grants, and donations. IIASA coordinated and partnered in many projects funded by the European Commission
and other bodies, and is proud to have received six grants from the European Research Council. Between
2006 and 2013 total external funding to IIASA amounted to over €62.5 million, enabling the establishment of
productive new research lines.
After completion of the Global Energy Assessment in 2012, IIASA launched two further flagship projects in 2013:
one on the Tropics, initially involving our Brazilian and Indonesian NMOs, and the other on water, which will see
development, with partners, of the first-ever global water scenarios. Following up on work with the Arctic Council,
IIASA researchers and Finnish policymakers and scientists outlined a new research agenda addressing challenges
facing the Arctic region. First steps were taken in establishing an open and in‑depth analysis of dimensions of
Eurasian economic integration covering Russia, its neighbors, and the European Union. Exciting new projects
were adopted by the Advanced Systems Analysis Forum, for example, on decision making under systemic risk.
In August IIASA and the European Forum Alpbach launched a global think tank, the Alpbach–Laxenburg Group,
to address the issues of global transformation and to help create sustainable development paths.
Scientists Institute‑wide worked throughout 2013 to prepare for the release in early 2014
of the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).
Three IIASA programs collaborated to produce the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways
which will form part of the research framework for the climate change impacts,
adaptation, and vulnerability community in subsequent IPCC reports, and in
wider research. IIASA modelers made major contributions to other policy efforts
on human development and the environment, such as the Sustainable Energy
for All (SE4All) initiative and the EU Clean Air Policy Package.
Some 2050 researchers from 65 countries were involved in IIASA’s research
network in 2013: 300 researchers in house, including research scholars,
research assistants, postdoctoral research scholars, and young scientists
from over 50 countries. IIASA has a network of 3475 alumni worldwide,
25% of whom remain involved in IIASA research. Active, formalized
collaboration is conducted with over 300 institutions worldwide.

From the Chair & Director

Peter Lemke
Chairman, IIASA Council

An interactive overview of
IIASA’s 2013 research is available at
www.iiasa.ac.at/ScientificUpdate

In 2013 IIASA scientists published 254 articles and IIASA research was
cited in over 7300 journal articles—more than in any previous year.
We thank our NMOs for their support in 2013; IIASA’s Deputy Director General,
Nebojsa Nakicenovic, for his unstinting personal and scientific contributions;
our worldwide network of partnerships; and our Program Directors, scientists,
and support staff who have made IIASA the center of excellence that it is today. +
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International Scope

In 2013, 300 researchers from around the world worked at IIASA,
frequently in partnership with other international institutions.
Over 100 projects can be under way at IIASA at any
given time, from fully fledged global collaborations
to individual country‑scale and regional projects.
The Young Scientists Summer Program
and Postdoctoral Program constantly renew
IIASA’s international network. Global collaborators
supply important data that address local challenges
and feed into global assessments. IIASA’s international
expertise—for instance, on climate change negotiations—is
helping smaller countries participate on an equitable basis
in the wider international community. Moreover, unconstrained
by national self‑interest, IIASA is able to look for solutions to
global problems that are appropriate for the greatest number
of people. Here follows a selective overview of IIASA’s work,
much of which is cross‑continental and global.

global

Less land may be available for growing biofuels globally
than previously thought, according to a new IIASA study of
land availability, supported by data from citizen scientists.

IIASA joined the UN Secretary‑General’s
Sustainable Energy for All initiative with its triple
aim of universal access, doubling renewable energy
share, and doubling energy efficiency improvements
by 2030. These aims were provided by the
IIASA‑coordinated Global Energy Assessment.

Universal access to modern energy could be achieved
with an investment of between USD 65 and 86 billion
a year up until 2030, according to IIASA research.

One in ten people on Earth could live in a climate impact
hotspot by the end of this century, if greenhouse gas
emissions continue unabated, according to a new
study by IIASA and its science network.

IIASA and the European Forum Alpbach launched
a new global think tank to address the issues
caused by the ongoing global transformation.
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Minor improvements in feed quality in developing
countries could significantly reduce greenhouse gas
emissions from livestock products, according to a joint
study by European, African, and Australian researchers.

A consortium including IIASA found current
pledges for greenhouse gas emission reductions
inadequate, which will ultimately make internationally
agreed climate targets harder to reach.

The Earth League, a group of leading scientists that
include IIASA leaders, said that the world is on track
for climate warming of 4ºC above preindustrial times,
if urgent remedial action is delayed.

National economic accounting does not adequately measure
disaster impacts, according to the Global Assessment Report
on Disaster Risk Reduction which drew upon IIASA modeling.

IIASA highlighted regional hotspots of climate change
in the Amazon, Mediterranean and North Africa, and East Africa,
where several different types of climate change impact will
coincide and potentially interact, accentuating the challenges.
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arctic


IIASA contributed to a new joint report which sets out pollution‑reduction
measures to help slow warming in the Arctic while improving health worldwide.

A 2013 study by researchers at IIASA and in Finland, Norway, and Russia,
found gas flaring from oil extraction in the Arctic accounts for 42% of the
black carbon concentrations in the region.

IIASA announced a new flagship initiative which will provide an
independent, holistic assessment exploring the future of the Arctic,
the fastest warming region on Earth. The initiative will bring together
scientists from the economic, environmental, and social sciences
to take an interdisciplinary perspective and produce the first
systems analytical view of the region’s future.

americas


While hurricanes in Cuba lead to
similar amounts of physical damage as in
Dominican Republic and Haiti, a new IIASA study
showed far fewer deaths occur in the former,
largely because of differences in education.

IIASA leaders visited Mexico in 2013 to
explore potential collaboration opportunities,
which resulted in the relaunch of the Colosio
postdoctoral fellowship and an application
for Mexican membership of IIASA in 2014.

A new IIASA study in collaboration with
Stony Brook University, NY, provided a
framework for measuring aging based on
human characteristics that change with age,
including life expectancy, health, cognitive
function, and other measures.


IIASA researchers used the GAINS model to
show how the USA could save energy and avoid
greenhouse gas emissions by the use of district heating,
which could supply up to 43% of heat in residential
and commercial buildings.

Nationalities of IIASA researchers in 2013
IIASA’s National Member Organization (NMO) countries on 1 July 2014
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International Scope


Research with the University of Washington
provided a published case study showing that
the evolution of age and length at maturation
of Alaskan salmon is influenced by different
commercial fishing practices.
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europe


The wealthiest top 10% of the German population is responsible
for almost 20% of the total climate impact of travel,
according to IIASA research.

People with criminal records die younger than those without,
showed a comprehensive national study for Norway conducted
by researchers at IIASA and Statistics Norway.

Researchers from Austria, Belgium, France, and Spain
explored the worsening environmental problems related
to nitrogen, phosphorus, and carbon under a new grant
from the European Research Council.

Substantive progress was made in extending and validating
the IIASA EPIC model for major crops in Europe and for
assessing the biophysical impacts of a mean 2°C
temperature rise.

The EU‑EPIC model was integrated with the
EURO‑CRODEX climate domain, allowing IIASA to
take part in internationally coordinated climate change
impact and adaptation studies at the pan‑EU scale.

An advanced methodology for a Terrestrial
Ecosystems Full Verified GHG Budget was
elaborated to reduce the uncertainties of
GHG emissions in Poland, Russia,
and Ukraine.

Advanced modeling techniques were
applied to flood risk in Europe to calculate
flood loss distributions for nearly all European
countries.

africa
International Scope


The IIASA EPIC model was used to
assess numerous aspects of agricultural
systems using satellite observations and
improved weather forecasting in Africa.
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The second successful Southern African
Young Scientists Summer Program (SA-YSSP) was held in 2013
at the University of the Free State in Bloemfontein, South Africa.

IIASA staff collaborated on a project to examine vulnerability
to weather disasters in rural Uganda, based on a survey containing
over 3000 observations collected by local knowledge workers
using smartphone technology.

Policy impact assessment work focused on constructing globally
consistent national land use scenarios for Congo Basin countries,
and western and eastern Africa, as well as Brazil and western
European countries.
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asia


A study showed that to reach targets for CO2 emissions,
China should count CO2 emissions where products are
consumed, not simply where they are produced.

Using data gathered from the Wolong Nature Reserve,
Sichuan, China, researchers examined whether small
or large groups were more likely to cooperate to
successfully manage common-pool resources.

Further contributions were made to the development of
sustainability indicators for rural areas in Asia that relate energy
poverty to other environmental impacts besides climate change.

An endogenous model formulation for technology diffusion
constraints was developed and parameterized for the Research
Institute of Innovative Technology for the Earth, Japan.

Research showed that advanced but costly measures to
reduce fine particulate matter would improve air quality,
human health, and longevity in India, and also pay for
themselves in a few years through increased productivity.

A study proposed a new index for measuring farmers’
satisfaction levels with crop insurance, by adapting
the American Customer Satisfaction Index to the
specific needs of farming in Fars Province, Iran.

oceania

The Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
(CSIRO) of Australia and the International Livestock Research Institute
(ILRI), Nairobi, Kenya, were IIASA partners in constructing a global
dataset describing all livestock production systems regarding feed
requirements, milk and meat productivity, and GHG emissions intensity.

IIASA is represented on the Scientific Steering Committee of the Global Carbon
Project, led by CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric Research of Australia, and the Center
for Global Environmental Research, National Institute for Environmental Studies, Japan.

IIASA’s Geo-Wiki Team, in collaboration with the Terrestrial Ecosystem Research
Network (TERN) AusCover facility, developed an Australian Geo-Wiki Branch that
allows people to review land-cover maps created by AusCover and its partners.
Nationalities of IIASA researchers in 2013
IIASA’s National Member Organization (NMO) countries on 1 July 2014
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International Scope


Researchers presented novel suggestions
for regional risk management platforms,
including risk insurance pools to manage
climate loss and damage, which are
attracting interest from the Caribbean,
Pacific, Africa, and recently Europe.
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integrated approach

Integrated assessment played a major role in all energy and climate
research in the lead up to the publication of the IPCC Fifth Assessment
Report in early 2014, to which many IIASA Energy & Climate Change
scientists contributed. The Shared Socioeconomic Pathways, part of the
new climate change research framework for analysis of future climate
impacts, vulnerabilities, adaptation, and mitigation, were further
developed across IIASA.
With no international climate agreement yet in sight, researchers analyzed the
goal of the 2009 Copenhagen Accord to keep temperature rise by 2020 to below 2ºC
above preindustrial levels. It was found that a fairly broad emissions window is needed
to achieve this goal, even allowing for technological and socio-political uncertainties.
However, one of two successful model intercomparison projects highlighted that if near-term
mitigation is not aggressive enough, greater reliance will be needed on technologies that can
achieve negative emissions, like biomass with carbon capture and storage. +

decarbonization

Energy & Climate Change

The Energy & Climate Change research area focuses
on the interactions between energy production,
greenhouse gas emissions, air pollution,
climate change, and the application and
diffusion of new technologies.
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Scientists were closely involved in the framing of the Deep Decarbonization
Pathways Project of the Sustainable Development Solutions Network. This will
help participating countries identify their own cost-effective transition paths to
a low carbon future, making a major contribution to sustainable development.
The first-ever fully integrated assessment of indoor and outdoor air pollution was
completed in 2013 as part of strategies to achieve universal access to clean and
modern energy for the poor to lessen the impact on health and ecosystems of
energy‑related air pollution.
Most environmental policies are still meant to achieve a single goal, such as reducing
pollution, preserving ecosystems, or mitigating climate change. Yet environmental
issues are frequently interlinked, and approaches that exploit these linkages can deliver
more than one desirable outcome. Over the past two decades, a growing number
of studies have demonstrated that an integrated or “co-benefits” approach could
prove more cost‑effective than managing climate and development issues in isolation.
Policies reflecting this integration, however, are still slow to materialize. +

security
A study by integrated assessment teams from Asia, Europe,
and the USA on the co-benefits between climate mitigation
and energy security showed that lower-carbon scenarios are
associated with lower energy trade and higher diversity of energy
options, especially in the transport sector, at the long-term risk,
however, of potentially low diversity of electricity sources. +

technology
How technology evolves and diffuses will play a large role in the success
of policies for energy and climate change. A new framework will allow
multiple dimensions of technology formation and their timing to be
delineated using multidimensional indicators.
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In 2013 the IIASA Greenhouse Gas and Air Pollution Interactions and Synergies (GAINS)
model achieved global coverage. Scientific understanding of the physical basis for win–win
options for development, air quality, and climate change, were strengthened with respect
not only to carbon but to non-CO2 emissions and fine particles.
A baseline assessment for climate forcing by black carbon was set in 2013, from which
further estimates can be improved.
As well as contributing regional emission trends of short-lived climate pollutants to the IPCC
Fifth Assessment Report, non-CO2 greenhouse gas emissions and mitigation potentials were
carried out for the UN Environment Programme’s nitrogen assessment which aims to balance nitrogen’s
increasing use as a fertilizer with the threats it poses to biodiversity, air and water quality, and climate.
Energy & Climate Change scientists in 2013 also proved wrong the traditional assumption about
emissions, namely, that increasing wealth means reduced air pollution—except for urban SO2 emissions.
Pollution turning points occur in different world regions at different income levels. Moreover, only sound
policymaking, based on scientific findings and backed by public opinion, can bend the pollution curve
downwards in a meaningful way: the process is not, as thought, automatic. +

Energy & Climate Change
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In related work, prior research on technology scaling was extended
in the direction of large chemical processing technologies. These can be
used as analogs of new climate control technologies, such as carbon capture
and storage, as mentioned above, or active atmospheric carbon removal. +
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deforestation

Food & Water

Covering a broad scope of disciplines from biology to Earth science,
the Food & Water research area aims to balance the
maintenance of biodiversity with the needs of
agriculture and food security.

IIASA’s new Tropical Flagship Initiative began in 2013
with a focus on tropical deforestation. The first step
is a quantitative global, regional, and national REDD+
(Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and [forest]
Degradation) assessment for Brazil and Indonesia.
IIASA models such as the global economic land use
model (GLOBIOM) and the global biophysical forestry
model (G4M) were used to support high‑resolution
policy planning for avoiding deforestation, as well as
promoting REDD+ and biodiversity protection.
Collaboration with Indonesian government ministries
and agencies took place in 2013. A second workshop on
bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS) took
place in Jakarta, and an Indonesian BECCS task force
was formed to progress the local BECCS assessment
and preparedness. +

model updates
Food & Water researchers helped establish a new flagship initiative on Water Futures and
Solutions (WFaS) in 2013. Intensive strategic discussions took place with stakeholders of
WFaS, and researchers began developing new extended modeling tools to accommodate
future analytical needs. The WFaS platform will be used to formulate needs and priority
areas for global water governance.
Substantive progress was made in extending and validating the IIASA Environmental Policy
Integrated Climate (EPIC) model for major crops in Europe and for assessing the biophysical
impacts of a mean 2°C temperature rise. Updates enabled IIASA to join the international
Ag‑GRID initiative, which aims to improve global gridded crop modeling. +
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resources

Researchers are helping to improve the amount and accuracy of land‑cover data
through crowdsourcing and gaming initiatives, in a bid to discover the amount
of land available on Earth’s surface for growing crops to feed a growing
world population. New technologies were applied such as Geo‑Wiki Pictures,
an app that allows participants to photograph landscapes which are then
automatically geo‑referenced and tagged with information such as
compass direction and the angle of camera tilt.
Research on evolutionarily sustainable consumption and the integrated
assessment of fishery systems examined options and challenges for the
development of aquatic food resources. In 2013 new analytical tools
were developed suitable for tackling exploitation‑induced evolution.
Case studies related to exploitation‑induced evolution cover European
whitefish in Austria and sockeye salmon in Alaska were published, and
more case studies are under way. +

forests
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Food & Water scientists investigated how to manage forests for maximization
of forest stock and forest increment, as well as availability of woody biomass
for the energy sector. As part of an investigation of economic incentives and
mechanisms for mitigation and adaptation, researchers looked at market
solutions for implementing REDD‑based measures with a special focus on
decision making under uncertainty.
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The developments and first results of the “recharge.green“ project are being
closely followed by the different stakeholder groups like the International
Commission for the Protection of the Alps and the World Wide Fund for Nature.
These are among several organizations seeking advice from IIASA on development
of guidelines and policies for sustainable renewable energy generation.
A new methodology was developed to support the assessment of future forest
management certification and policymaking. Both main certifying schemes—the
Forest Stewardship Council and the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest
Certification Schemes—have contacted IIASA with respect to further
collaboration on forest management certification. +

livestock production
As dietary habits shift toward greater consumption of animal‑based protein,
scientists collaborated on the construction of a global dataset describing
all livestock production systems in terms of feed requirements, milk and
meat productivity, plus greenhouse gas emissions intensity. The data will
help develop targeted, sustainable solutions for the livestock sector and the
global food system as a whole.
Updates to IIASA’s Global Agro‑ecological Zones (GAEZ) system began in 2013.
These will take account of the new Representative Concentration Pathways
being used in scenario development for IPCC climate change projections.

© martb | iStockphoto.com
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Results of the European Commission study “The impact of EU consumption
on deforestation,” which used IIASA’s LANDFLOW model, highlighted that
agricultural products imported into Europe during 1990–2008 accounted for
more than one‑third of global deforestation associated with international
agricultural trade, mainly due to livestock feed imports from South America. +

Food & Water
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resilience
risk

Poverty & Equity

Poverty & Equity researchers analyze the human side
of development, ranging from how poor populations
can best adapt to climate change to the impact of
aging populations on developed societies.
Environmental and socioeconomic risks such as landslides,
drought, and floods are directly linked to climate change
and mainly affect the poor in developing countries. IIASA’s
Poverty & Equity scientists are working with the public and
private sectors to find new ways of managing risk—especially
flooding—and improve multilevel governance approaches
to promote sustainable development.
A new multi‑year collaboration alliance between IIASA and
partners began in 2013 to identify and address research
gaps on flood resilience and community‑based disaster
risk reduction. Scientists are applying advanced modeling
techniques to ensure stakeholder requests and needs are
fully accounted for. The research is already showing the
benefits of pre‑event risk reduction over post‑event disaster
relief and improved public dialog on disaster resilience. +

Insurance is key to coping with risk ahead of disasters like drought and floods.
Poverty & Equity researchers discussed ideas for regional risk management
platforms, including risk insurance pools, to manage climate‑related loss and
damage. An econometric analysis of vulnerability to weather disasters in
rural Uganda revealed important information on different coping strategies.
A new multi‑authored book on “Integrated Catastrophe Risk Modelling”
which showed not only how climate change can be incorporated in
probabilistic catastrophe models, but also how advanced models can
inform participatory stakeholder processes, was completed in 2013.
Training and capacity building was conducted through a workshop on
strengthening disaster management systems in Cambodia through risk
assessment, early warning systems, and developing building codes. +
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population dynamics
Work on the Oxford University Press book, World Population and Human Capital
in the 21st Century, was completed—a relational database containing associated
population data and projections will be available to all interested researchers
and decision makers in early 2014.
Two long‑term projects, one on skills and the other on beliefs, yielded results
in 2013. The former focused on aging societies in terms of cognition and skills,
the latter on projections of beliefs and values over the life course. IIASA’s
Poverty & Equity researchers helped set up a global database on religious
affiliations of people around the world. Both studies have implications
for productivity and thus for economic growth.
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In work on aging societies, it was shown that improving senior
workers’ skills is critical to countries with aging populations.
Systematic work on redefining population aging to
account for its dynamic nature culminated in the
introduction of the Characteristics Approach, a new
measurement that allows “transitional trajectories”
to the category “old” to be developed. +
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The debate on energy transitions in the Middle Eastern and North African
(MENA) region was developed through workshops such as “Social and
environmental challenges of EU‑MENA renewable power cooperation”
with the participation of experts from leading governmental and
academic organizations, NGOs, and business organizations from
Europe and developing countries in the MENA region. Researchers
also provided briefings on renewable energy investment strategies
to policymakers in Turkmenistan, Ukraine, and Uzbekistan.
Work on the equitable governance of common goods in 2013
investigated how top‑down regulations for managing common
goods or open‑access resources can be improved by integrative
assessments of stakeholder conflicts and by scaling up successful
characteristics of self‑organized and resilient bottom‑up governance.
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Research into centralized and decentralized governance systems showed strengths and
weaknesses on both sides. Elements of decentralized governance can favor creation
of local multi‑risk commissions, while elements of centralized governance can lead
to improvement of inter‑agency communication and creation of an inter‑agency
environment. However, both governance systems suffer from such deficiencies
as lack of financial, technical, and institutional capacities at a local level. +

Gr

An examination of group‑based decision making for managing common‑pool resources
suggested improving collective action and resource outcomes by punishing free riding,
enhancing overall and within‑group enforcement, and improving social capital.

©

Research examined how optional participation in public goods games
affects the impacts of institutional incentives such as rewards and penalties.
In a new line of game‑theoretical research, there was an investigation of how
clever combinations of positive and negative incentives (“first carrot, then stick”)
are more effective and more efficient than either positive or negative incentives alone.

m

Poverty & Equity

© StockPhotosLV | Shutterstock.com

good governance
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synergies

Nexus Research

Nexus research at IIASA reveals the synergies
and trade‑offs that occur in complex systems,
for example, in human interactions
with the environment.

IIASA studies global problems by building
international and interdisciplinary teams to
study issues such as air pollution, energy poverty,
and population aging. The problems we face
have become increasingly interconnected and
complex. IIASA research reflects this, combining
expertise across various research programs.
For instance, in the area of flood resilience,
three IIASA programs are working closely
together to develop a decision‑support model
framework on flood risk and resilience that
will be tested and applied in Indonesia,
Nepal, and Peru in collaboration with
development and humanitarian partners.

16
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IIASA research is facilitated by building and
implementing advanced analytical tools,
capable of “mining” the areas between research
disciplines for new insights into how systems
interact and the effects of such interactions.
These investigations take interdisciplinary science
into new realms of discovery. They reveal the
synergies that arise from addressing multiple
global challenges simultaneously, and they
also identify the trade‑offs needed to optimize
eventual policy outcomes and reap the greatest
co‑benefits from concerted action on several
different, yet interconnected, fronts. +
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flagship initiatives

More nexus research is evident in the groundbreaking
flagship initiative Water Futures and Solutions (WFaS),
launched in 2013. Coordinated by IIASA, this
unprecedented interdisciplinary scientific initiative aims
to provide a robust basis for responding to worldwide
challenges regarding water. IIASA Director General and CEO,
Professor Dr. Pavel Kabat, writes in Nature in 2013 that in
the future, water will be “much more valuable than oil.”
WFaS has begun to define the challenges and identify
and test solutions across different economic sectors,
including agriculture, energy, industry, and governance.
The interdisciplinary approach also includes a major
stakeholder consultation that will inform and guide
the science and also examine and refine policy
and business outcomes. +

One reason for IIASA research excellence is its in‑house systems
analysis team, which provides scientists with new techniques and
research capabilities. Important work in 2013 was the successful
coupling of two IIASA models: the MESSAGE energy system
model with the GLOBIOM agro‑forestry modeling framework.
This new ensemble allows assessment of, among other things,
critical feedbacks for land‑use changes from an increased use
of bio‑energy, and insights into the greenhouse gas intensity
of management activities in the forest and agricultural sectors.
With the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change released in 2014, IIASA scientists played a central
role in shaping community‑wide climate research activities during
the year through integrated assessment work. A major aspect of
this was the elaboration of the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways,
part of the new framework adopted by the climate change
research community to facilitate the integrated analysis of
future climate impacts, vulnerabilities, adaptation, and mitigation.
IIASA research relies not only on advanced systems models and
tools, but also on the intuitive skills of scientists trained in
interdisciplinary work. In 2013, for example, scientists from
Food & Water have been working with counterparts from
Poverty & Equity on the equitable governance of common
goods and with Energy & Climate Change researchers on
next‑generation dynamic global vegetation models that are
instrumental for assessing climate impacts.
The ability to approach global challenges from different
perspectives provides IIASA with a broader and deeper vision
for problem solving and a robust basis for policy advice. +
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Nexus Research

research tools

In 2013 IIASA, with its National Member Organizations
of Brazil and Indonesia, launched the multi‑year
Tropical Flagship Initiative (TFI). The flagship’s initial
emphasis is on reducing tropical deforestation, but
its ultimate scope and breadth will be much greater,
covering greenhouse gas mitigation potential, investment
costs in forestry and agriculture, linkages to different
carbon markets, elaboration of new policy options,
and exploration of synergies and trade‑offs with
other environmental policies and the bio‑economy.
The initiative is set to transform the way tropical
countries and global society as a whole conceptualize
and safeguard Earth’s vital tropical “waistband.”
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integrated modeling

Advancing Systems Analysis
18

Systems analysis, IIASA’s “operating system,”
is used by scientists to explore multiple
complex global systems—for example,
climate change, agriculture, atmosphere,
and population dynamics—and the
ways in which they interact.

IIASA is fortunate to have an in‑house team of systems analysts able to respond to
scientists’ requests for new and extended research methods and techniques to address
the complex interconnected challenges of global change. In 2013 new systems analysis
techniques were developed to tie together existing lines of research and to assist
in forging new directions. Numerous methodologies of applied exploratory
mathematics were used in this work.
The use of advanced systems analysis in integrated modeling activities was stepped up in
2013. One example was the linking of two existing IIASA models: the GAINS air pollution
framework with the population model SEDIM. The linkage produced an innovative model
of the interactions between population dynamics, economic growth, investments in
environmental protection, and human wellbeing. The integrated model, applied to India,
showed that investment in emission reductions led to a slightly lower growth in per capita
GDP. However, the lower economic growth rate, which is always of concern to developing
country governments, was more than compensated for by lower mortality linked to
reduced air pollution and related economic productivity. This multi‑faceted approach to
problem solving is only achievable through integrated modeling.
Similarly, in 2013 IIASA’s energy model MESSAGE was successfully coupled with its
agro‑forestry modeling framework, GLOBIOM. The coupling of MESSAGE to GAINS
was used for cost–benefit assessment of air pollution and climate change policies. +
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IIASA has significant research experience in
modeling techniques that can assist policymakers
facing deep uncertainties and highly complex
dynamic and interlinked decision environments.
A user‑friendly prototype software tool for
Multiple‑Criteria Model Analysis (MCMA) was
launched in 2013 after several years of research.
This development in MCMA makes it possible
for a decision maker to implement a key strategy
without sacrificing other important goals. IIASA
can now make available to policymakers a full set
of meaningful options for balancing numerous
seemingly conflicting goals.
A decision support system (DSS) was also
designed for energy users and producers.
This will allow the effects of regulatory
instruments, like recent deregulations in the
energy sector and the European Commission’s
“20–20–20” targets related to greenhouse gas
emissions reductions, primary energy use,
and renewable energy use, to be analyzed for
systemic risk effects. Completed in 2013,
the DSS is installed on test sites in
Austria and Spain. +

asa forum

© Pgiam | iStockphoto.com

Plans for an Advanced Systems Analysis (ASA) Forum came to
fruition in 2013. Drawing on advances in game theory, choice theory,
cultural theory, cooperative phenomena, and agent‑based modeling,
IIASA systems analysts launched a project to improve the regulation
of common resources to ultimately ensure that common goods—from
clean air and the global climate to the internet and civil security—are
equitably and fairly available to everyone.
Recent economic and financial crises have highlighted the risks of
cascading failures in interconnected networks. Similar systemic
risks are prevalent in many of today’s interconnected complex
systems such as energy grids, transportation networks, and
ecosystems. An exploratory ASA Forum project, launched in 2013,
will gather empirical evidence on how people make decisions in
complex, interconnected systems, such as food‑supply chains or
financial markets.
Improving our understanding of the complex processes involved
in managing food, water, and energy security requires new
research methods. A project was launched in 2013 to explore
new approaches to integrating and rescaling of models and data
across scales. The methodology will also be used to harmonize
alternative land cover maps and to create hybrid maps for the
crowdsourcing project Geo‑Wiki. +
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Advancing Systems Analysis

IIASA also acted as a systems analysis center of excellence,
coordinating large interdisciplinary research efforts, promoting
multidisciplinary science to a broad scientific, expert, and
public audience through lectures and seminars, and building
research capacity, especially among young scientists through
the Young Scientists Summer Program (YSSP) and the second
Southern African Young Scientists Summer Program (SA‑YSSP).
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yssp

Education & Training

Through its Young Scientists Summer Program (YSSP),
the Southern African YSSP (SA-YSSP), and the Postdoctoral
Research Program, IIASA is passing on the science
of advanced systems analysis to new generations of
young scientists. This practical and theoretical
knowledge also underpins the training IIASA
provides every year to local scientists to
strengthen their capacity to deal with
the interconnected systemic problems
that we face on a daily basis.

In 2013 the Young Scientists Summer Program welcomed
51 advanced graduate students from 20 countries to work
on their research projects within IIASA’s programs, and be part of
one of the Institute’s most acclaimed programs. Since the beginning
of the YSSP in 1977 some 1724 participants have benefited from the
opportunity to collaborate with IIASA’s scholars and enhance their own
perspectives and career opportunities. Many have achieved high positions
in science, business, and government, while others have returned to
IIASA as research scholars or continued to work as close collaborators
in the Institute’s research network.
For the second year IIASA joined with its South African NMO,
the National Research Foundation, to organize the Southern African
Young Scientists Summer Program (SA‑YSSP). Hosted by the University
of the Free State in Bloemfontein, South Africa, the SA‑YSSP ran from
November 2013 through February 2014. In total, 36 young scientists
representing 21 different nations by citizenship or residence, were
supervised by 18 IIASA senior scholars and a similar number of
South African senior researchers. +
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awards
The Peccei Award and the Mikhalevich Award are given annually for outstanding
work by participants in IIASA’s Young Scientists Summer Program. For 2013 these
awards provide financial support for the winners to return to IIASA for an additional
six‑month period of research, and two additional students received honorable
mentions with a grant for the recipients to return to IIASA for up to three months.
The Peccei Award is given to outstanding young scientists in recognition of their
understanding of global problems, while the Mikhalevich Award is presented to
scientists who are solving research questions with mathematical tools.
Benjamin Leibowicz of Stanford University, California, won the Peccei Award
for his paper, “Representing the Spatial Diffusion of Technologies in an Energy
System Optimization Model,” which was a result of his three-month stay
in IIASA’s Energy Program.
The Mikhalevich Award was given to Eleanor Brush of Princeton University,
who spent her summer in IIASA’s Evolution and Ecology Program working
on her paper, “The Stabilization of Cooperation by Discriminators Using
Imperfect Information.”
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In 2013 funding was offered once again through IIASA’s
Annual Fund and the Petr Aven Fellowship.
An Annual Fund scholarship was awarded to Mr. Yihun Dile Taddele
from Ethiopia, who worked in IIASA’s Water Program on a
project to understand the implications of water harvesting
on upstream–downstream, social–ecological resilience in the
Lake Tana Basin, Ethiopia.
Ms. Naghmeh Pakdellahiji of Iran won the Petr Aven Fellowship
for research conducted within IIASA’s Risk, Policy and Vulnerability
Program regarding risk management strategies for Iran, considering
earthquake risk financing and possible insurance options. +

Education & Training

scholarships

In addition Matt Leduc, a Canadian PhD student from Stanford University,
received an honorable mention for his ambitious and cross‑cutting paper on
“Systemic Risk with Strategic Interactions.” A second honorable mention went
to Xi Pang, a PhD student at the Department of Land and Water Resources
Engineering at the KTH Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm, Sweden,
for her paper, “Trade‑offs and Synergies Among Ecosystem Services and
Biodiversity Under Different Forest Management Scenarios—Case Study
of a Forest Landscape in Southern Sweden.” +
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training workshops

Workshops are an important element of outreach and training by IIASA,
allowing new tools and methodologies to be transferred to scientists and
policymakers working in areas covered by IIASA research around the world.
A few of 2013’s many workshops are highlighted here.
IIASA co‑organized a workshop on “Changing Land Use and Environmental
Implications under the Emerging Economic and Climatic Scenarios in India”
at the Gujarat Institute of Development Research Ahmedabad, India.
The Water (WAT) Program and Indian partners organized workshops in
2013 to share knowledge and help establish a new research project in Gujarat,
Bundelkhand, and Kerala, India: “Sustaining and Improving Rural Livelihood
through Adaptive Approaches to Land, Soil Nutrient, and Water Management.”

Education & Training

IIASA co‑organized a workshop entitled “Sustainable Negative Emissions:
A Climate Risk Management Option?” in December in Tokyo, Japan.
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A workshop entitled “Emissions of air pollutants in China: Towards improved
understanding of changes in the last and next two decades” was held in
Beijing, China, in June.
In June, IIASA hosted a workshop to discuss the framework and structure of a
new project on the Challenges and Opportunities of Eurasian Economic Integration,
in Laxenburg, Austria.
Researchers from IIASA participated in the Global Landscapes Forum and hosted a
session at the conference entitled “Supporting landscape‑scale planning for REDD+:
How useful are land use change models?”
At the European Forum Alpbach, in addition to plenary talks IIASA researchers
held a breakout session entitled “Dealing with the Complexities of Development:
Why are Integrated Approaches Essential?”
IIASA organized two side events at the 2013 Vienna Energy Forum:
“Multiple Benefits of the Global Energy Transformation Recent Research Findings” and
“The Energy Future We Want—Considering Water & Food in the Energy Debate.” +
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postdocs
Every year a number of postdoctoral scholarships are available from different funding sources
on topics for research related to IIASA’s scientific agenda. In 2013 the following postdoctoral
fellows were working at IIASA on continuing research into aspects of energy, forestry, carbon
and nitrogen recycling, and adaptation to natural disasters. Their work not only builds their
own scientific knowledge and expertise but also supports the Institute’s own research directions.
Dr. Xiaojie Chen (EEP, China) used evolutionary game theory and adaptive dynamics
to assess evolutionary dynamics in biological and social systems, especially the
emergence and stability of cooperation in social networks.
Dr. Nicklas Forsell (ESM, Sweden) researched the use of optimization models to
analyze the links between forest, agricultural, and energy planning.
Dr. Christina Kaiser (EEP, Austria) focused on a soil carbon and nitrogen cycling model
that is based on competitive and synergistic interactions between soil microbes
belonging to different microbial functional groups in a spatially structured system.
Dr. Wei Liu (RPV, China) carried out research into integrated adaptive management of
complex socio‑ecological systems, with a geographical focus on China.
Dr. Eva‑Maria Nordström (ESM, Sweden) worked on scenario analysis for the forest sector
conducting global and local analysis, with a focus on Scandinavia and Sweden.
Dr. Narasimha Rao (ENE, USA) researched the relationship between electricity access,
income distribution, and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in India, focusing on policy
implementation and governance influences.

Education & Training

Dr. Carl Salk (ESM, USA) used the Geo-Wiki geographical crowdsourcing tool to
generate better land cover maps at different scales to address a variety of problems,
ranging from how much land is available for different human needs to how
natural resource users cooperate to manage ecosystems. +
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Scientific publications

IIASA’s work is underpinned by high quality science.
In 2013 IIASA scientists published over 250 journal
articles and held editorships in 109 academic journals.
IIASA’s research was cited in over 7300 journal articles
in 2013—more than in any previous year.
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HIGHLY PUBLISHED & CITED
In 2013 IIASA had its most successful year to date in terms
of scientific publishing. Institute researchers published
254 journal articles recognized by the independent database
of peer-reviewed literature SCOPUS (accessed May 2014).
Citations of IIASA articles have also continued to
increase significantly.

Citations of IIASA articles
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82 h-index This h-index measures the productivity and
impact of the 1978 journal articles by IIASA authors in
the SCOPUS database of peer-reviewed literature. Of these
journal articles, 82 articles have been cited more than 82 times.

1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

Year

109 Editorships Numerous IIASA scientists have been appointed to
editorships or the editorial boards of peer-reviewed academic journals. In 2013 IIASA
researchers held these positions in over 100 journals ranging from Carbon Balance and
Management to Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability to Ecology and Society.
HIGH QUALITY SCIENCE PUBLICATIONS IIASA researchers publish in a wide range of high quality,
peer‑reviewed journals including Nature, Nature Climate Change, and PNAS—Proceedings
of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America.

Climate extremes and the carbon cycle
Evidence is mounting that climate extremes such as droughts or storms can lead to a decrease in
regional ecosystem carbon stocks and therefore have the potential to negate an expected increase
in terrestrial carbon uptake. The study explores the mechanisms and impacts of climate extremes
on the terrestrial carbon cycle, and proposes a pathway to improve our understanding of present
and future impacts of climate extremes on the terrestrial carbon budget.
Authors Reichstein M, Bahn M, Ciais P, Frank D, Mahecha MD, Seneviratne SI, Zscheischler J,
Beer C, Buchmann N, Frank DC, Papale D, Rammig A, Smith P, Thonicke K, van der Velde M et al.
Journal Nature 500(7462):287–295 (15 August 2013)
DOI 10.1038/nature12350
Earth science: A holistic approach to climate target
The research assesses allowable carbon emissions that factor in multiple climate targets and finds smaller
permissible emission budgets than those inferred from studies that focus on temperature change alone.
Author Rogelj J
Journal Nature 499(7457):160–161 (11 July 2013)
DOI 10.1038/nature12406
Probabilistic cost estimates for climate change mitigation
The study examined the probability of keeping average global temperatures from rising more than
2°C above preindustrial levels under varying levels of climate policy stringency. For the first time,
it quantified and ranked the uncertainties associated with efforts to mitigate climate change,
including questions about the climate itself, uncertainties related to future technologies and
energy demand, and political uncertainties as to when action will be taken.
Authors Rogelj J, McCollum DL, Reisinger A, Meinshausen M, Riahi K
Journal Nature 493(7430):79–83 (3 January 2013)
DOI 10.1038/nature11787
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Biomass use, production, feed efficiencies, and greenhouse gas
emissions from global livestock systems
The article provides the most comprehensive assessment to date of global
livestock production and its role in land use and contribution to climate change.
It shows that minor improvements in feed quality in developing countries
could significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions from livestock products.
Authors Herrero M, Havlík P, Valin H, Notenbaert A, Rufino MC,
Thornton PK, Blümmel M, Weiss F, Grace D, Obersteiner M
Journal PNAS 110(52):20888–20893 (24 December 2013)
DOI 10.1073/pnas.1308149110
Economic repercussions of fisheries-induced evolution
The study models in detail how ecology and evolution affect the economics of fishing and
argues that sustainable fishing practices could lead to larger fishing yields in the long run.
Authors Eikeset AM, Richter A, Dunlop ES, Dieckmann U, Stenseth NC
Journal PNAS 110(30):12259–12264 (23 July 2013)
DOI 10.1073/pnas.1212593110
Outsourcing CO2 within China
The research provides a detailed consumption-based accounting of carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions in China and shows that current policies to reduce emissions in China
may tend to push factories and production into developing regions of the country.
Authors Feng K, Davis SJ, Sun L, Li X, Guan D, Liu W, Liu Z, Hubacek K
Journal PNAS 110(28):11654–11659 (9 July 2013)
DOI 10.1073/pnas.1219918110
2020 emissions levels required to limit warming to below 2°C
The study conducts a systematic scenario analysis of how different levels of
short-term 2020 emissions would impact the technological and economic
feasibility of achieving the 2°C target in the long term.
Authors Rogelj J, McCollum DL, O’Neill BC, Riahi K
Journal Nature Climate Change 3(4):405–412 (April 2013)
DOI 10.1038/nclimate1758
Integrated analysis of climate change, land-use, energy, and water strategies
The study postulates that the lack of integration in resource assessments and
policymaking leads to inconsistent strategies and inefficient use of resources.
It presents CLEWs (climate, land-use, energy, and water strategies), a new paradigm
for resource assessments to help remedy some of these shortcomings.
Authors Howells M, Hermann S, Welsch M, Bazilian M, Segerström R, Alfstad T,
Gielen D, Rogner H-H, Fischer G, van Velthuizen HT, Wiberg D et al.
Journal Nature Climate Change 3(7):621–626 (July 2013)
DOI 10.1038/nclimate1789

The phosphorus trilemma
The article discusses how mineable phosphorus reserves are confined to
a handful of countries and that reductions in wastage could free up this
resource for low‑income, food-deficient countries.
Authors Obersteiner M, Peñuelas J, Ciais P, van der Velde M, Janssens IA
Journal Nature Geoscience 6(11):897–898 (November 2013)
DOI 10.1038/ngeo1990
Warming-induced increase in aerosol number concentration
likely to moderate climate change
The research shows a negative feedback mechanism between the continental
biosphere, aerosols, and climate: aerosol cooling effects are strengthened by rising
biogenic organic vapor emissions in response to warming, which in turn enhance
condensation on particles and their growth to the size of cloud condensation nuclei.
Authors Paasonen P, Asmi A, Petäjä T, Kajos MK, Äijälä M, Junninen H, Holst T et al.
Journal Nature Geoscience 6(6):438–442 (June 2013)
DOI 10.1038/ngeo1800
* IIASA staff (current and former) in bold
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IIASA’s recent publications are available at
www.iiasa.ac.at/Publications

Scientific publications

The UN’s “Sustainable Energy for All” initiative is compatible
with a warming limit of 2°C
The article discusses the consistency of three UN global energy objectives on
energy access, renewable energy, and energy efficiency with the overarching
climate goal of limiting global temperature increase to below 2°C.
Authors Rogelj J, McCollum DL, Riahi K
Journal Nature Climate Change 3(6):545–551 (June 2013)
DOI 10.1038/nclimate1806
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Research Programs

IIASA’s work is centered overall on three global problem areas:
Energy & Climate Change; Food & Water; and Poverty & Equity.
Research also covers three important drivers of the global transformations
taking place in our world: population growth and migration;
technological change; and economic development.
Research at IIASA is based on advanced systems analysis which uses
an integrated, interdisciplinary approach based on mathematical models
and analytical techniques to investigate complex systems. As a result,
IIASA’s individual programs conduct research across the problem areas,
with some programs more focused on one or two research areas
and some being highly cross-cutting.

asa
Advanced Systems Analysis ASA remains at the core
of IIASA’s research. The ASA Program uses mathematical
models and analytical techniques to investigate complex
systems, with the focus on an integrated, interdisciplinary
approach. It thereby aims to achieve a cutting edge in systems
analysis and provide a substantial basis for tying together
systems methods and applied research on global change.
ASA’s core themes include Assessment of Dynamical Systems;
Systemic Risks and Robust Solutions; and Integrated
Modeling and Decision Support.
Research Scholars Elena Rovenskaya, Russia
(Acting Program Director) § Sergey Aseev, Russia
§ Alexey Davydov,* Russia § Yasunori Endo, Japan (Guest)
§ Brian Fath,* USA § Janusz Granat, Poland* § Petr Havlik,
Austria (Guest) § Leena Ilmola-Sheppard, Finland* §
Matthias Jonas, Germany § Masakazu Katsumoto,* Japan
(Guest) § Arkady Kryazhimskiy,* Russia § Marek Makowski,*
Poland § Tapio Palokangas, Finland § Alena Puchkova,* Russia
§ Hongtao Ren, China § Gerald Silverberg, USA (Guest) §
Stefan Thurner,* Austria § Chihiro Watanabe,* Japan (Guest)
§ Yurii Yermoliev,* Ukraine
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eep
Evolution and Ecology EEP analyzes and forecasts
how ecological and evolutionary dynamics shape populations,
communities, and ecosystems.
The quintessential systems science, ecology deals holistically with
complex challenges to adaptive systems, such as nonlinear feed-backs,
non-equilibrium dynamics, discontinuities and break points,
collective phenomena, systemic transitions, behavioral dynamics, and
multi-level and multi-scale interactions among processes and agents.
Studies of adaptation and evolution, which account for the
ubiquitous capacity of agents to alter their features and interactions
in response to environmental change, complement this approach.
Research Scholars Ulf Dieckmann, Germany (Program Director)
§ Nils Brännström,* Sweden § Mikko Heino,* Finland § Adam Kun,*
Hungary § Rupert Mazzucco,* Austria § Johan Metz,* Netherlands
§ Kalle Parvinen,* Finland § Sergio Rinaldi,* Italy § Akira Sasaki,
Japan* § Karl Sigmund,* Austria
Postdoctoral Scholars Xiaojie Chen, China § Christina Kaiser,
Austria § Tatsuya Sasaki,* Japan (Guest)

Research Assistants Junlian Gao, China (Guest) § Pin Oh,
Malaysia § Karol Opara, Poland § Nikita Strelkovskiy,* Russia
§ Victoria Veshchinskaya,* Russia

Research Assistants Gergely Boza,* Hungary (Guest) § Harald Ficker,
Austria § Chiho Kaito,* Japan § Alena Puchkova,* Russia §
Victoria Veshchinskaya,* Russia § Daisuke Takahashi,* Japan (Guest)

YSSP Participants Tiina Häyhä, Finland § Mathieu Leduc,
Canada § Emilio Lopez Cano, Spain § Talha Manzoor,
Pakistan § Alexandr Tarasyev, Russia § Wei Wang, China

YSSP Participants Eleanor Brush, USA § Ka Leung, Netherlands
§ Anne Seppänen, Finland § David Shanafelt, USA § Per Sjödin,
Sweden § Melissa Whitaker, USA

Administrative Support Angela Dowds, United Kingdom

Administrative Support Darina Zlatanova, Bulgaria
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ene
Energy ENE aims to provide scientific and strategic analysis to foster understanding
of the dynamics of future energy transformations, their main driving forces, enabling
factors and barriers, and their consequences for all the dimensions of human wellbeing.
ENE research areas are at the core of a number of central research themes at IIASA,
in particular the integrated assessment of climate change, the analysis of the energy
dimensions of poverty, and the role of energy services to support economic development.
Research Scholars Keywan Riahi, Austria (Program Director)  Volker Krey, Germany
(Deputy Program Director)  Anindya Bhattacharya, India (Guest)  Oliver Fricko, Austria
 Nils Johnson, USA  Peter Kolp, Austria (Scientific Support)  David McCollum, USA
 Nebojsa Nakicenovic,* Austria  Shonali Pachauri, India  Narasimha Rao, USA 
Joeri Rogelj,* Belgium  Hans‑Holger Rogner,* Germany (Guest)  Manfred Strubegger,*
Austria  Bing Zhu,* China (Guest)
Research Assistants Colin Cameron, USA  Jessica Jewell, USA  Mariliis Lehtveer,* Estonia
(Guest)  Brijesh Mainali,* Nepal (Guest)  Yu Nagai, Japan  Shilpa Rao-Skirbekk,* India
YSSP Participants Vasileios Daioglou, Greece  Nicholas Lam, USA
 Benjamin Leibowicz, USA  Kalaivani Ramea Kubendran, India 
Pedro Rua Rodriguez Rochedo, Brazil
Administrative Support Gardina Kartasasmita, Indonesia
 Eri Nagai, Japan

esm

Ecosystems Services and Management ESM provides integrated impact
assessment of ecosystem management options for policy processes. Research
combines spatially detailed modeling of land use options and ecosystem
services in diverse social and environmental conditions and accounts for
physical and financial flows across multiple scales.
Earth Observation Tools are used by ESM as a repository of the newest
verified information on the extent, condition, vitality, and dynamics of
ecosystems and related landscapes. Novel social networking processes are
also being tapped to acquire verified data from volunteers on the ground.

Postdoctoral Scholar Ingrid Nordström, Sweden (Guest)
Research Assistants Franziska Albrecht, Germany  Gaspard Dumollard, France  Antonia Dunwoody,*
Ireland  Stefan Frank, Austria  Mathias Karner, Austria  Johannes Pirker, Austria  Wolf Reuter,*
Germany  Stefan Schreier, Austria  Olga Turkovska,* Ukraine (Guest)
YSSP Participants Ligia Bacchereti Azevedo, Brazil  Juliana Dias Bernardes Gil, Brazil 
David Eitelberg, USA  Markus Enenkel, Austria  Mariia Halushchak, Ukraine  Long Ji, China
 Mathias Kirchner, Austria  Kalvis Kons, Latvia  Kanae Matsui, Japan  Dmytro Melnyk, Ukraine
 Xi Pang, Sweden  Victor Wegner Maus, Brazil  Xinxin Zhang, China
Administrative Support Kübra Durmus,* Austria  Cynthia Festin, USA  Elisabeth Preihs,* Canada
*Part-time affiliation
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In 2013 some 300 scientists—
research scholars, postdoctoral
scholars, research assistants,
and young scientists—from
49 different countries
worked at IIASA

Research Programs

Research Scholars Michael Obersteiner, Austria (Program Director)  Florian Kraxner,
Austria (Deputy Program Director)  Kentaro Aoki,* Japan (Guest)  Juraj Balkovic,
Slovakia  Geraldine Bocqueho, France  Hannes Böttcher, Germany  Martina Dürauer,
Austria  Tatiana Ermolieva, Austria  Christian Folberth,* Germany  Paul Forsell, Sweden
 Karl Franklin, Sweden  Steffen Fritz, Germany  Sabine Fuß,* Germany (Guest) 
Alejandro Gonzalez del Valle Albares, Spain  Christian Götz, Germany  Mykola Gusti,*
Ukraine  Sarah Hall,* Sweden (Guest)  Petr Havlík, Czech Republic  Matthias Jonas, Germany
 Nikolay Khabarov, Russia  Dong Hyun Kim, Republic of Korea  Georg Kindermann,* Austria 
Andrey Krasovskiy, Russia  Pekka Lauri, Finland  David Leclere, France  Sylvain Leduc, France
 Nils Lindroos,* Sweden (Guest)  Junguo Liu,* China  Anders Lunnan, Norway (Guest) 
Ian McCallum,* Canada  Aline Mosnier, France  Sten Nilsson,* Sweden (Guest)  Amanda Palazzo, USA
 Christoph Perger,* Austria  Felicjan Rydzak,* Poland  Alexander Schwartz,* Austria  Linda See,*
United Kingdom  Dmitry Shchepashchenko, Russia  Anatoly Shvidenko, Russia  Rastislav Skalsky,*
Slovakia  Alexey Smirnov,* Russia  Laixiang Sun,* United Kingdom  Elisabeth Suwandschieff,*
Austria  Jana Szolgayova,* Slovakia  Hugo Valin,* France  Marijn van der Velde, Netherlands
 Larry Willmore, Canada (Guest)  Wei Xiong, China  Yoshiki Yamagata, Japan (Guest)
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mag

Mitigation of Air Pollution and Greenhouse Gases IIASA’s MAG Program develops and
applies systems analytical tools to inform national and international policy decisions with the
aim of streamlining global climate concerns with local and near-term policy priorities.
In particular, MAG explores how concepts such as green growth, sustainable development,
and resource-efficient economies could be materialized to foster greenhouse gas mitigation,
and also identifies the implications for near‑term action at the local scale of long-term
transformation strategies to create low carbon societies.
Research Scholars Markus Amann, Austria (Program Director) § Young Hwan Ahn, Republic of Korea §
Hans Benzinger, Germany § Imrich Bertok, Slovakia § Jens Borken-Kleefeld, Germany § Janusz Cofala, Poland
§ Christopher Heyes, United Kingdom § Lena Höglund Isaksson, Sweden § Gregor Kiesewetter, Austria §
Zbigniew Klimont, Poland § Kaarle Kupiainen,* Finland § Binh Nguyen, Vietnam § Pauli Paasonen, Finland
(Guest) § Pallav Purohit, India § Peter Rafaj, Slovakia § Robert Sander, Austria § Wolfgang Schöpp,
Austria § Fabian Wagner, Germany § Wilfried Winiwarter,* Austria § Junyu Zheng, China (Guest)
Research Assistant Shaohui Zhang, China
YSSP Participants Kandice Harper, USA § Ville-Veikko Paunu, Finland § Shasha Yin, China
§ Bo Zheng, China

pop

Administrative Support Maria del Carmen Marcos Sanchez, Spain
World Population IIASA’s World Population Program (POP) addresses the human core of global change.
It studies the changing number of human beings on this planet with a specific focus on the changing composition
of the population by age, gender, level of education, place of residence, and other important human characteristics.
POP tries to comprehensively assess the social, economic, and environmental drivers of such changes as well as
their implications for long-term sustainable development.
POP has a strong strategic alliance with the Vienna Institute of Demography of the Austrian Academy
of Sciences and the Vienna University of Economics and Business in the form of the Wittgenstein Centre
for Demography and Global Human Capital.
Research Scholars Wolfgang Lutz, Austria (Program Director) § Serguei Scherbov, Netherlands
(Deputy Program Director) § Bilal Barakat,* Germany § Valeria Bordone, Italy § Catherine Bowen, USA
§ William Butz, USA § Jesus Crespo Cuaresma,* Spain § James Dawson, USA (Scientific Support) §
Dalkhat Ediev,* Russia § Dimitar Filipov,* Bulgaria § Regina Fuchs,* Austria § Alexia Fürnkranz-Prskawetz,*
Austria § Anne Goujon,* France § Tatyana Haplichnik, Belarus § Samir K.C., Nepal § Elke Loichinger,*
Germany § Raya Muttarak,* Thailand § Michaela Potancokova,* Slovakia § Warren Sanderson,* USA
§ Vegard Skirbekk, Norway § Markus Speringer,* Austria § Marcin Stonawski, Poland § Jana Vobecka,
Czech Republic § Frans Willekens,* Belgium § Emilio Zagheni,* Italy § Dan Zhao, China (Guest)
Postdoctoral Scholar Akira Shigematsu, Japan (Guest)
Research Assistants Matthew Cantele,* USA § Beata Osiewalska,* Poland § Gerald Cirilo Reyes,* Philippines §
Joshua Ramos,* USA (Guest) § Erich Striessnig,* Austria § Domenico Vitale,* Italy (Guest) § Daniela Weber, Austria
YSSP Participants Alessandra Carioli, Italy § Solveig Christiansen, Norway
§ Praveenkumar Pathak, India § Joshua Ramos, USA

rpv

Administrative Support Stefanie Andruchowitz, Austria § Ekaterina Smirnova, Netherlands
Risk, Policy and Vulnerability RPV combines quantitative methods for modeling and analyzing systems
with a suite of quantitative and qualitative approaches to policy analysis. Its objectives are to contribute both to
decreasing the risk and vulnerability of economic, ecological, and social systems to stresses imposed by global change
and to policies designed to cope with global change. RPV particularly emphasizes reducing the vulnerability of the poor.

Research Programs

RPV informally comprises three working group: Disasters and Development; Decisions and Governance;
and Water and Resilience.
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Research Scholars Joanne Bayer, USA (Program Director) § Michael Beck,* United Kingdom (Guest) §
Stefan Hochrainer‑Stigler, Austria § Adriana Keating, Australia § Nadejda Komendantova-Amann, Austria §
Mia Landauer, Finland (Guest) § Piotr Magnuszewski,* Poland § Reinhard Mechler,* Germany § Junko Mochizuki, Japan
§ Janosch Ondraczek,* Germany (Guest) § Anthony Patt, USA § Georg Pflug,* Austria § Armon Rezai,* Austria
§ Carl Salk, USA (Guest) § Dagmar Schröter,* Germany § Anna Scolobig, Italy § Jan Sendzimir,* USA §
Upasna Sharma,* India (Guest) § Michael Thompson,* United Kingdom § Fuminori Toyasaki,* Japan (Guest)
§ Giacomo Trombi, Italy (Guest) § Masoud Yazdanpanah,* Iran (Guest)
Postdoctoral Scholar Wei Liu, China
Research Assistants Kerstin Damerau, Germany § Callahan Egan, USA § Susanne Hanger, Austria § Merce Labordena Mir,
Spain § Karl Lilliestam,* Sweden § Anna Lorant, Hungary § Ziga Malek, Slovenia § Stefan Pfenninger, Switzerland
(Guest) § Teresa Sprague, USA (Guest) § Joanna Stefanska,* Poland § Anna Timonina,* Russia § Keith Williges,* USA
YSSP Participants Noran Bakr, Egypt § Veronika Bertram‑Hümmer, Germany § Trond Husby, Norway
§ Naghmeh Pakdellahiji, Iran § Mehdi Sadeghi, Iran § Claudia Seibold, Germany
Administrative Support Jennifer Carvill,* United Kingdom § Jun Watabe,* Japan
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tnt
Transitions to New Technologies TNT’s research aims for an
improved empirical understanding of the patterns, drivers, constraints,
and impacts of technological change, particularly in the areas key for
framing global sustainability conditions, such as climate change.
New modeling approaches of technological change with an emphasis on
the treatment of technological uncertainty, spatial and actor heterogeneity,
and assessments of the potential economic and societal impacts that could result
from pervasive diffusion and adoption of new technologies are priority research areas.
Research Scholars Arnulf Grubler, Austria (Acting Program Director)
 Shobhakar Dhakal, Nepal (Guest)  Luis Gomez Echeverri,* Austria (Scientific Support)
 Peter Kolp,* Austria (Scientific Support)  Tieju Ma,* China  Nebojsa Nakicenovic,*
Austria  Keywan Riahi, Austria  Charles Wilson,* United Kingdom
Research Assistants Diego Aranda Perez, Spain  Simon De Stercke, Belgium
 Mathis Rogner, Germany
YSSP Participant Dominique Thronicker, Germany
Administrative Support Patricia Wagner, USA

wat

Sixty-five promising and
leading researchers, from
26 countries, with backgrounds
in disciplines from demography
to biology, joined or returned
to IIASA in 2013

Research Scholars William Cosgrove,* Canada  Günther Fischer,
Austria  Martina Flörke,* Germany  David Grey,* United
Kingdom  Piotr Magnuszewski,* Poland  Claudia Pahl‑Wostl,*
Germany  Andrew Segrave,* Australia  Geza Toth, Hungary
 Eva Tothne Hizsnyik,* Hungary  Sylvia Tramberend, Austria
 Harrij van Velthuizen,* Netherlands (Guest)  Maria van Vliet,*
Netherlands  Charles Vorosmarty,* USA  David Wiberg, USA
 Jianzhong Yan, China (Guest)  Paul Yillia, Sierra Leone
Research Assistant Somayeh Shadkam Torbati,* Iran
YSSP Participants Shaukat Ali, Pakistan  Martin Bruckner, Austria
 Prajal Pradhan, Nepal  Yihun Taddele, Ethiopia  Jacob Teter,
USA  Xue Wang, China
Administrative Support Deirdre Zeller,* Ireland
*Part-time affiliation
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cer
COUNCIL AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS
Gui‑Ying Cao,* China  Margaret Collins, USA
 Jang Yun Kim, Republic of Korea  Chin‑Min Lee,*
Republic of Korea  Björn Stigson,* Sweden

Research Programs

Water The Water Program and the Flagship Initiative on
Water Futures and Solutions: World Water Scenarios aim to
provide a set of robust strategies, policies, technologies and
solution options to inform decision making in the face of
growing water scarcity and increasing uncertainty.
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Financials

IIASA’s main funding comes from its National Member Organizations
(NMOs), with additional funding obtained from competitive contracts,
grants, and donations from governments, international organizations,
academia, business, and individuals. In 2013 IIASA received over
€9.5 million in contributions from its NMOs and over €8 million
from contracts, grants, and donations—both record-breaking
figures for the Institute. Over the last eight years, NMO contributions
have been supplemented by €62.5 million from grants, which
has enabled IIASA to widen and intensify its research activities,
mainly within its member countries. IIASA would like to thank
all those who have provided financial support in 2013.

INCOME
NMO contributions 53%
Contracts, grants, donations 46%
Other income 1%

summary
Income

2013 (€)

2012 (€)

NMO contributions

9,546,351

8,997,521

Contracts, grants, donations

8,303,528

7,825,242

36,743

134,269

17,886,622

16,957,032

(404,280)

(822,704)

18,290,902

17,779,736

Other income
Subtotal
Movements on reserves
Total
Expenditure

2013 (€)

2012 (€)

12,758,370

12,311,682

–

766,339

4,281,373

3,985,259

Depreciation

372,783

329,841

Other sundry expenses

878,376

386,615

18,290,902

17,779,736

Research & scientific services
IIASA 40th Anniversary Conference
Infrastructure

Total

donations
Generous donations to IIASA’s Annual Fund from IIASA's supporters,
along with the Petr Aven Fellowship, enabled two young scientists
to participate in the 2013 Young Scientists Summer Program (YSSP).

The IIASA Fund continued efforts to support systems analysis research
at IIASA. In a new partnership with IIASA supporters in the United States,
the nongovernmental organization Friends of IIASA (FoI) received approval as a
tax‑exempt nonprofit group, allowing it to receive donations from US residents tax-free.
In late 2013 FoI and IIASA launched a campaign to fund a
postdoctoral fellowship to honor Peter E. de Jánosi, IIASA’s sixth Director.
IIASA thanks all donors for their contributions in 2013, and is
grateful for their belief in the goals and mission of this Institute.
A list of donors is available at www.iiasa.ac.at/donors
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Depreciation 2%
Other sundry expenses 5%
Infrastructure 23%
Research & scientific services 70%
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Financials

contracts & grants
EXPENDITURE

 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, St. Lucia,
Australia  The University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia  Austrian
Climate Research Program, Vienna, Austria  Austrian Development
Cooperation, Vienna, Austria  Austrian Research Promotion Agency,
Vienna, Austria  Austrian Science Fund, Vienna, Austria  Environment
Agency Austria, Vienna, Austria  Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry,
Environment and Water Management, Vienna, Austria  Kommunalkredit
Public Consulting GmbH, Vienna, Austria  Land Salzburg, Austria 
OMV Aktiengesellschaft, Vienna, Austria  SERI – Sustainable Europe
Research Institute, Vienna, Austria  YSSP Annual Fund, Austria  United
Nations Industrial Development Organization, Vienna, Austria  European
Commission, Communications Networks, Content and Technology, Brussels,
Belgium  European Commission, DG Climate Action, Brussels, Belgium 
European Commission, DG Energy, Brussels, Belgium  European Commission,
DG Environment  European Commission, DG Environment, LIFE  European
Commission, DG Environment/Climate Action  European Commission,
DG Information Society and Media, Belgium  European Commission,
DG Research, Brussels, Belgium  European Commission, DG Research &
Innovation, Brussels, Belgium  European Commission, European Research
Council Executive Agency, Brussels, Belgium  European Commission,
Executive Agency for Competitiveness and Innovation, Brussels, Belgium 
European Commission, Research Executive Agency, Brussels, Belgium  Center
for Strategic Studies and Management, Brasilia, Brazil  National Committee
for Disaster Management, Phnom Penh, Cambodia  International Center
for Tropical Agriculture, Cali, Colombia  Ministry of Defence of Finland,
Helsinki, Finland  Ministry of Employment and the Economy, Helsinki,
Finland  CIRAD – Agricultural Research for Development, Montpellier,
France  European Science Foundation, Strasbourg, France  French National
Institute for Industrial Environment and Risks, Verneuil‑en‑Halatte, France
 Organisation for Economic Co‑operation and Development, Paris, France
 Federal Minister for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear
Safety, Bonn, Germany  Forschungsverbund Berlin e.V., Berlin, Germany
 Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research, Potsdam, Germany 
The Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research, Bremerhaven,
Germany  Institute of Communication and Computer Systems, National
Technical University of Athens, Greece  AP EnvEcon, Dublin, Ireland 
European Space Agency – ESRIN, Frascati, Italy  Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, Rome, Italy  Italian Agency for New
Technology, Energy and the Environment, Rome, Italy  National Institute
for Environmental Studies, Ibaraki, Japan  Research Institute of Innovative
Technology for the Earth, Kyoto, Japan  Toyota Motor Corporation, Aichi,
Japan  The International Centre for Research in Agroforestry, Nairobi,
Kenya  The International Livestock Research Institute, Nairobi, Kenya 
European Space Agency – ESTEC, Noordwijk, Netherlands  Wageningen
University, Wageningen, Netherlands  Norwegian Agency for Development
Cooperation, Oslo, Norway  Norwegian Environment Agency, Oslo, Norway
 Norwegian Meteorological Institute, Oslo, Norway  Norwegian University
of Science and Technology, Trondheim, Norway  Konkuk University, Seoul,
Republic of Korea  Korea Forest Research Institute, Seoul, Republic of
Korea  Korea Science and Engineering Foundation, Daejeon‑City, Republic
of Korea  Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow, Russia  YSSP Petr Aven
Fellowship, Moscow, Russia  Stockholm Environment Institute, Stockholm,
Sweden  Swedish Research Council for Environment, Agricultural Sciences
and Spatial Planning, Stockholm, Sweden  Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences, Umeå, Sweden  United Nations Economic Commission for Europe,
Geneva, Switzerland  United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction,
Geneva, Switzerland  Zurich Insurance Company Ltd, Zurich, Switzerland 
United Nations Population Fund, Istanbul, Turkey  ClimateWorks Foundation,
San Francisco, CA, USA  Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC,
USA  International Food Policy Research, Washington, DC, USA  National
Science Foundation, Arlington, VA, USA  Pew Research Center, Washington,
DC, USA  The World Bank, Washington, DC, USA  United Nations
Development Programme, New York, NY, USA  United Nations Foundation,
Washington, DC, USA  USDA Forest Service, St. Paul, MN, USA 
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About IIASA

IIASA is an international, independent, interdisciplinary research
institution with over 40 years’ experience in researching global change.
IIASA is sponsored by its National Member Organizations.
On 1 July 2014 these were:
AUSTRALIA The Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial
Research Organisation (CSIRO)
AUSTRIA The Austrian Academy of Sciences
Brazil Center for Strategic Studies and Management
in Science, Technology and Innovation (CGEE)
CHINA The National Natural Science Foundation of China
EGYPT The Academy of Scientific Research and Technology (ASRT)
FINLAND The Finnish Committee for IIASA
GERMANY The Association for the Advancement of IIASA
INDIA The Technology Information, Forecasting and Assessment Council (TIFAC)
Indonesia The Indonesian National Committee for IIASA
JAPAN The Japan Committee for IIASA
Malaysia Academy of Sciences Malaysia
MEXICO The Mexican National Committee for IIASA
NETHERLANDS The Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research (NWO)
NORWAY The Research Council of Norway
PAKISTAN The Pakistan Academy of Sciences
REPUBLIC OF KOREA National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF)
RUSSIA The Russian Academy of Sciences
SOUTH AFRICA The National Research Foundation
SWEDEN The Swedish Research Council for Environment,
Agricultural Sciences and Spatial Planning (FORMAS)
UKRAINE The Ukrainian Academy of Sciences
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA The National Academy of Sciences
Vietnam Vietnam Academy of Science and Technology (VAST)

IIASA

International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis
Schlossplatz 1, A-2361 Laxenburg, Austria
Tel: +43 2236 807 Fax: +43 2236 71313
www.iiasa.ac.at

